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ones ID LABOR SlnlHiPlf

RK1
clflc yards to Intimidate men at
work.

Three New and Charmingly
Distinctive Suites With BoW'foot
Beds in Walnut, Ivory and Silver-Ton- e,

Displayed for Your
OH UNION PACIFICIN SECRET PARLEY:

day. when his automobile was struck
by a Southern Pacific train at the
Orchard street crossing here, came
to his death through his own negli-
gence, according to the verdict of
the coroner's jury yesterday. The
Jury visited the scene of the acci-
dent and Included In its findings
recommended that the high bank
that flanks the track should be re-

moved, as It obscures a clear view
of the track from the crossing:
Owing to the absence of Coroner
W. W. Branstetter the Inquest was
held by Justice Jess O. Wells.

ITranscontinental Routes Are

Resumed in California.
Fail Executives Confer With
- Non-Strike- rs.

KKD CUOSS UIAI.N IS ASKKD

Kclief Declared Needed by Women
- and Children in Lteaert.

LOS AMJELtS. Aug. 11. A plea
that sorue attempt be made to send
a Ked Cross relief train to Seltgman,
Arix, to rescue women and coil-dr- n

marooned there as a result
of the refusal of the big four
brotherhoods member to move
Santa Fe trains, was received to-
night by the Los Angeles Times
frum Char Its p. Helnlger of this
city, one of the marooned passen

COMPROMISE IS SOUGHT

.1. .a

Seethe
Windows

Today!

SANTA FE STILL TIED UP

Two Daily Western Pacific Trains
Annulled on Account of

Strike Conditions.

HUSBAND SEEKS $40,000

Denver Society Woman Accused
of Alienating Wife.

DENVER. Aug. 12. iWth the
charge that Mrs. Carrie M. Gordes.
prominent in Denver society, in-

duced his wife. Mrs. Eda S. Groff.
to forsake him and return to. the
kitchen of the Cordes home, where
she had previously been employed,
Jacob W. Groff today brought suit
against Mrs. Cordes in the district
court for 140.000 for alienation of
affections.

In his complaint Groff charges
that Mrs. Cordes made use of "a

gers.
several women passengers are ill.

according to Keiniger'a telegram and
many babies and small children are
suffering from extreme heat and

fveorctar) Davis Presence ald
' to Add Importance to 5Iet-- .

lng; "Leader Met. lack of mlik.
"Only limited' medical attention is

obtainable." It Is pointed out, and
"sanitary conditions are bad and
growing worse." while elderly .men
and women among the marooned areContinued rwm r.r P- - iHiy -ebginnlng to exhibit symptoms oftMish for mediation of Ih difficulty

Autumn s Carnival of Attractive Loveliness,
Where the Artistic Is Blended With Stability

sw sat esp ssxs - aa tf

strange influence" to Induce his wifeapproaching breakdown.was first disclosed In the midst of
double conferences which were to forsake him."All passengers aa a unit, con

Groff met his wife la 1891, thecludes the message, "urge thatstaged at the executive officii.
relief Red Cross train be operatedNina heads of railroad labor or

ganisations not on strike took to to. take suffering babies, small
children and elderly and feeblethe White House statements of their

own milicr toward the strike. Prior erore You Invest investigate!
complaint sets forth, when she was
a maid in the Cordes home. The
couple were married and lived in
Denver until 1907. when Groff took
his wife to Salt Lake City. In 1917.
Groff alleges, his wife was Induced
to return to Denver, and at a later
date he declares that Mrs. Cordes

women to Los Angeles, and that au-
tomobiles be furnished promptly by
the company to transport the reta their arrival the response of the

Mvea anions on strike In the rail
mainder of the passengers."road service bad been delivered at

tae White House. It constituted drove up to his home in a big auto r uvuk-- iunion officials said, a rejection of

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 12. Re-

sumption of transcontinental train
service on one railroad, the Union
Pacific and suspension of east-bou-

trains on another, the West-
ern Pacific, were the outstanding
features today In the far west in
the nation-wid- e railroad strike.

-- Union Pacific trains which were
tied up in Nevada on the Salt Lake-Lo- e

Angeles road began moving
shortly after noon when Big Four
trainmen who had gone on strike
went back to their posts. Two of
the trains were at Las Vegas and.it
was reported Governor Boyle of Ne-

vada had left for that point to take
charge of the situation.

The two dally Western Pacific
trains were annulled on account of
strike conditions at Oakland and
Stockton. two California points
where brotherhood men had refused
to work as long as armed guards
wiet retained. One Western Pa-
cific train waa abandoned by its
crew arriving at Stockton today
from Salt Lake.

ALL ARE PRICED SEPARATELY. SO YOU MAY SELECT JUST THE ONES TO FTT

YOUR REQUIREMENT. AS EVER, AW D OIW AJrYTHIIVG SELECTED
TERMS TO FIT EACH PERSONAL NEED WILL ALSO BR ARRANGED, IF DB SHIED.

the resident's suggestion that the
Strlke-Brealte- rs Cause Excitement

ROSEBURO. Or.. Aug. IJ. tSpe-clal- .J

Hoseburg waa thrown into a
state of excitement at an early hour

icen go back to work and leave their
seniority status to be fixed by the

mobile and carried his wife off to
"service."

In his complaint Groff sets forth
that his wtfe is a "jewel and a
treasure in any household."this morning when strike-breaker- s.railroad labor board.

Labor Grows Received. employed In the place of the sta-
tionary boiler workers at the
roundhouse, set off the siren fire

Thep resident received the labor
afoup and after more than an hour
of discussion, in which Senator

ANTHEM IN FAVOR AGAIN BHi (fp Walnut and
whistle used for a general alarm

Cummins, chairman of the Interstate
'Dentschland Uber Alles" Becommerce committee, and two cabl

Ivory and Walnut
Piec6s as Illustrated

Exquisite Vanity $98.7.1
Character Bow-fo- ot Bed.. 63.SO
Dresser you'll admire 79.7.1
Tudorose Chifferette 60.00
Quaint Bench for Vanity.. 15.25
Rocker or Night Stand.... 1.50

Silver-Ton- e

and Mahogany
Bow-fo- ot with Cane Bed.. S4S.00
Lovely big Dresser sn.sn
Vanity: also a beauty 62.7.1
Chiffonier with mirror..-.- . 4M.on
Table Lamp Stand 12.73
Cane Bench for Vanity.... HJ50

net members. Secretaries Hoover
Sjj I Decorated Ivory
jr"! xVT I Princess Vanits- - SS&OO

URKvVt I VJ Dainty Cane Bench S.BO

UlU I I ' Bow-fo- ot Bed 41.7.1
BIM I - Novelty ' Slipper Bocker... II .On

W' II 1 1 O Inside Tray Chifferette 34.25
II I I y--v - Desirable size Dresser 38.0O- 11 1- - fr--

and Davis, pattctpated. asked them
te step into the cabinet room while

and Jammed the mechanism so that
It was several minutes before the
whistle could be shut off. Resi-
dents aroused by the continued
sounding of the whistle were led
to believe that a big fire waa in
progress and considerable excite-
ment prevailed.

Other Developments Noted.
Other developments in the strike

situation were:
The Southern Pacific company.

which had four trains stalled at its
LABOR SITUATION STEADY Ogden gateway by a strike of fire-

men, reported that the men had re-
turned to work when the conductors

On the Third Floor You See a Variety of Four and Five-Piec- e

Suites Now Priced From $59.75 to $114.00

comes Rally Cry of People.
BERLIN. --Aug. IS. (By the As-

sociated Press.) "DeutschUnd
Uber Alles" has come back as Ger-
many's national song after three
years of disrepute, during which it
was looked upon by the supporters
of the republican government as
an anthem fitted only for imperial-
ists.

In his proclamation on the ob-
servance of the third anniversary of
the ratification of the republican
constitution President Ebert termed
the song "a rallying cry for all de-

fenders of the nsw Germany," and
its rendition by the band while he
reviewed the troops before the
reichstag building yesterday was
greeted with applause.

The newspapers say the presi-
dent's proclamation has restored the
anthem to the meaning originally
Intended for It and freed It from
the stigma" of party politics.

COASsT INDUSTRIAL STATUS

FOR JULY SATISFACTORY.

objected to the strike. The firemen
asked that the company remove the
armed guards and repair Its rolling
stock, which, it was claimed, was
dangerous to operate. The company
raid it expected no more trouble at
Ogden. Last night the Overland
Limited, a fast Southern Pacific
through train, was taken out of Og

Employment In Oregon and State
of Washington Reacltea Normal
and Above Tn borne Channels. den with railroad officials acting as

firemen.
On the Santa Fe system trains

halted at Barstow, Needles
SAN FRAVCISCO. Aug. 12. The

general employment aituatlon In
and other desert points. Late re-
ports placed the number of stalled

Oregon and Washington during July trains at 12. lSl'--Mr.Srollard --Mr. L.yne 1 LHallway to Make Appeal.
A direct appeal to trainmen a--t

Weston to Have Potato Day.
PENDLETON. Or.. Aug. 12. Spe

was very salts-factor- according to
the monthly report of J. A. Kelly.
San Francisco, district director for
the employment service. United desert points to move stalled pas ciaL) Potavto growers of Umatilla

Mr. Pollock
Mr. Fox
Mr. Tonne;
Mr. Sleberts
Mr. Woltrlns;

Mr. Hellhorn
Mr. Hamilton
Mr Saaw
Mr. West
Mr. Ormandy
Mr. McArthor

county are planning a Potato dayStates department of labor, pub senger trains will be made by I. L.
Hibbard. general manager of the

he received T. DeWltt Cuyler. rnair-ma- n

of the Association of Railway
Executives, and other railroad
spokesmen, who bore with them
what had been understood to be a
oertdltlonal acceptance of the same
settlement offer.
r The first Intimation of the request

to continue negotiations came when
the union croup, through Ll E.
aieppard announced to newspaper
men that :i the prepared state-mint- s

and the reply of the striking
unions would be withheld from pub-
lication.
r Refaaal Not Withdraws!.
-- Speaking for all of bis associates.

Mr. iibeppard declared that the
strikers' refusal of the final settle-
ment proposal bad not been with-
drawn but would be held back for
the present.

President Harding- - continued tha
discussions with the raliroed ex-

ecutives, the meeting that began at
4:30 P. M. lasting; until after 7

clock.
Just as it closed, the marine band,

playing a regular Sal u May concert
engagement at the White House
grounds. et ruek up the "Star
Spangled Banner." and the men who
were closeted with the president
stood st attention until the band
had concluded.

T. DeWltt Cuyler. chairman of the
association, after the meeting had
adjourned, declared there was noth-
ing to be said, that the executives
who accompanied htm had expected
to meet the president tomorrow and
that their response to the final offer
f settlement, likewise, would not

be given out.
: Strike Leasers May Away.

B. M. Jewell, the American Fed-
eration of Labor chairman of the
striking unions, and the actual lead-
ers of the strike all remained away
torn the White House. Mr. Shep-uar- d

was asked directly whether
Ihe offices of the four "brother-
hoods" had ordered back into serv-
ice any of Ihe men who have walked
out at various places In the west in
what has had the effect of simul-
taneous action with the shop work-
ers, but he refused to answer.

to be held tn Weston sortie time inlished here today. Exceptions to
October when seed potatoes of cerSanta Fe coast lines, as a "last re-

sort." Mr. Hibbard said. Some of thethis general condition, however, are
railroad repair, due to the present trains have been tier up "or two titled crops will be displayed and

experts and buyers will be Invited
to attend. More than BOO of the
100 acres listed for certification

controversy In that Industry, and
Iron and steel. 99days In an Intense heat and the gen-

eral manager said the crews would 99 "CombinationAn abstract of Mr. Kelly's report Queen Annepassed the first examination by E. Hfollow: be urged to bring the passengers to
their destination as "a matter of
humanity." Jackman, crop specialist from OreOresoo Highway and railread work Living Room,gon Agricultural college. "Potatoeseenttnu. on a larsa scale. outside Port-

land all Industrie, including fishing aad Other westbound trains of the in this section are more disease freeSsnta Fe route on the desert when Dining Room,canneries, are work is normal aid above. than in any other In the northwest,'
Table,
Buffet and
Six Chairs $114Construction In tha larser cities slves em Mr. Jackman declared.ployment to ail building tradesmen, ftail- -

the walkout occurred have been
over the Southern Pacific

and will come through, provided

EMPLOYES
of this store from salesmen to
deliverymen have a proprietory
Interest in serving you. January
1, 1922. a sound
working basis was Instituted:

ONE-THIR- D OF THE ENTIRE
NET PROFITS NOW tiO TO
THE WORKERS.

This plan has
brought about more harmony
among workers and improved
service to customers.

The above is but one of the
reasons why Edwards' Furniture
Company is so much talked of,
and well thought of.
itnmcmMnimnimnfnmimitiimmiHmMtmiHnHitimHMiiHiMiMi

Bedroom,roae repair work auspnal. lany busi
Methodist Leader Die.there ts no tie-u- p on the latter road.

The Santa Fe tieup remains com
ness and residential buildings bemc con-
structed. Lumber active and experienced
hands In demand. A surplus of I amber
workers In the Klamath district, due to
tabor controversy.

SIOUX CITY. Ia.. Aug. 12. Dr.plete, with the only means of relief Bennett Mitchell, aged 90. for 70
years a prominent figure in theIn sight being the appeal Mr. Hib-

bard said he would make to theV. ashing ton Labor situation, except In

SEE IT IN THE CORNER WINDOW TODAY
rent, light, heat and reduce housework to a

SAVE with this apartment or small bungalow
outfit. Tapestry Overstuffed Bed Davenport, Tapestry
Overstuffed Kocker. Library Extension Table, two
Windsor Back Arm Chairs and two Spindle Uller
Windsor Back Straight Chairs. Sold separately as
follows: Davenport $87.50. Rocker $45.00, Librsry
Extension Table J36.00. Arm Chairs, each J12.60;
Straight Chairs, each $11.75.

Methodist Episcopal church of low

15 CASH S2..10 WEEK NO INTEREST

VIALNUT finish, and "Queen Anne" without ques- -'

tlon is the most enhancing and admirable of all
revived periods. Table has 48-in- oblong top, Buffet
has full-leng- th mirror and 52-in- top. Chairs have
triangle block supports and the New Bine Genuine
Leather Slip Seats.

died at the Methodist hospital thistrainmen. He said he had made a
similar appeal to brotherhood lead-
ers In Los Angeles, but had had no

isrgest centers, very satisfactory. De-

mand and supply about equal wbere con-
ditions sre favorable. Railroad spending
several million na Improvement. Many
berry pickers and apple thinners are

morning. The oldest minister In
northwestern Iowa. Dr. Mitchell was
called the "Nestor of Iowa Methodcalled for, but season is short. Clerical ism." He was one of the foundersworkers ezceed the demand. Railroad re
of Morningside college. .pair work practically at a standstill, due

tn labor controversy. The building indus-
try ts very active, particularly In the Read The Oregnnlan classified sds.
lareer cities. Lumber industry operat-
ing to capacity. Man? mills working

50-Pou- nd Felted Cottondouble shafts. Experienced mill hands
and woodsmen in riemsnd.

report from them. Mr. Hibbard
pointed out that it would be inad-
visable to attempt to move the pas-
sengers in automobiles, as it is a
long trip across the desert and
would require many machines, with
drivers unacquainted with the road
and Inexperienced In desert travel.

Santa Fe officials said there were
food supplies at Needles. Sellgman
and other points where trains are
tied up sufficient to supply the pas-
sengers for several days and that
automobile trucks would be used to
replenish these supplies If neces-
sary.

Fruit Losses Heavy.
Fruit losses resulting from the

strike" are reported heavy, particu-
larly In the San Joaquin where one
Fresno shipper. E. Y. Foley, esti-
mated that growers today lost 504

Mattresses
$11.85

- The president Intends. It was said
by some of his advisers, to hold the
spokesmen of employes and employ-
ers at hand while he endeavors to
compromise the Issues and bring
about a settlement. It waa consid-
ered likely that the process of sift-
ing the propositions and counter-propositio-

Involved would take
much time.

It waa believed, however, that Mr.
Harding had secured in the mean-
time some assurance that the strike
would not spread further to rail-
road employes not at present In-

volved. "VParticipants In the meeting de-
clared that there was no Issue
ef government ownership being
pressed by the unions, and the prob-
lem remained straightforwardly the
determination of seniority rights of
ihe strikers as compared with rights
to be assigned to new men employed
la take places of strikers.

riVK BOMBS ARE THItOWX

No one need sleep on an uncomfortable,
lumpv bed any more. These mattresses art?
built up in layers like so many comforters
tufted through and through Inside of flower-strew- n,

heavyweight art ticking with rolled
edges on all sides, making them reversible
from both ends.

Roast Pekin

Duck
or

Old-Fashion- ed

Chicken
Dinner

Served 5 to 8 P. M.

You will have a choice
of duck or chicken
with today's din-
ner, along with a

well-balanc- ed '
menu.

SWETLAND'S
.269-27- 1 Morrison St.

A Pleasant Place to Dine

MARRFED

Woman Accused by Former Wife
Becomes Mrs. Robbing No. 2.
i Br Chlcasn Tribune Lessed Wire.

NEW YORK. Aug. 12. Cutler
Hinds Bobbins, son of George B.
Bobbins, of Arm-
our A Co.. and Mrs. Frances Minitta
Mclane were married In the chapel
at the Municipal building yesterday
by City Clerk Cruise.

Both had been divorced and had
figured in court actions last winter
when the first Mrs. Bobbins In-

volved the bride In kidnaping
charges during litigation over the
custody of the Robblns baby.

According to the marriage license
application. Mr. Robbins was di-
vorced from his wife on the charges
of cruelty In Chicago December 21,
191". The bride said she waa di-
vorced from Merrill Seymour, also
in Chicago. March . IMS. fane
gave her age aa 24 years.

Last January the divorced Mrs.
Robbins had the police of Ogden.
Utah, arrest her successor on a kid-
naping charge as she was taking
the Robbins boy. George H. Robbins
III. to his father in California.
Under the divorce arrangements the
child was to be in the custody of
the fsther half the time and with
the mother the other half. The pris

SolidMahoganyWith
Cane Beautiful

Davenport, Chair and Rocker Worth
Every Cent of $260.00

Rugs !
Edwards has an almost unlimited assortment to snow you- - tne mignty

wall rack, with Over 200 beautiful samples of the makers' choicest creations.

cars of green fruit, valued at $500.-00- 0.

as a result of the embargo
placed on perishable fruit shipments
yesterday by the Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe.

California fruits at present "on
the rails" en route to eastern mar-
kets consist of approximately 2000
cars valued at around 11000 each.
Growers are hoping that these ship-
ments will reach their destination
before being halted by embargoes.
Approximately 40,000 carloads re-
main in California to be packed and
shipped east if railroad conditions
permit.

Peace moves through the brother-
hoods in southern California were
given a setback when D. E. Ctayne.
general chairman In Los Angeles of
the Brotherhood of Firemen and

said that he "cOuld not and
would not order the men under his
Jurisdiction to return to work."
Crayne . said it was an Individual
matter when the men left their
work as Individuals due to haiard-ou- s

conditions of employment.
Attorney-Gener- al Daugherty tele-

graphed the federal district attorney
in southern California today to In

continuously sways to and fro.

Whether Your Desire Be for 9

CHENILLE, WILTONS, BRUSSELS,
AXMINSTER OR RAG RUGS!

Two .Men Are Injured In Disor- -
' ders at Roevllle. Cal.
. Cat. Aug. II. Five
bombs thrown Into the Southern Pa-
cific railroad yards here early this
morning hook the yards, tore huge
holes In the ground and broke win-- w

panes when they exploded In
front of roundhouse No. 1 and at
the Pacific Krult tyxpress company
Icehouse.

-- - United States Marshal Sul-
livan and state police officer Costa
.were slightly wounded by lesd from
a shotgun when they ran outside
the railroad property In an effort
Jo apprehend the bomb thrower and
were fired upon from across the

oner was released wnen the Illinois
Finished in the new antique brown, bases built like overstuffed

nd the loose cushions and base upholstery are of taupe and
mulberry velour.

LINOLEUMS Nearlv everything from Marble Inset. Oramte and Straight'
line effects to Enamel Surface Pabcolin at prices that bear comparison with
l smile. .

authorities declined to have her ex
tradlted for trial in Chicago. DANCING

TAUGHT
MURDER TO BE PROBED ALL 1VKW STEPS AKD

FO PILAR DANCES
il'ARA!S-TEE- IW HCreek Indian Girl Wants Slaying

vestigate "whether the abandon-
ment of trains" on the Santa Fe
"was the result of a conspiracy be-
tween those operating them or oth-
ers to Interfere with interstate com-
merce and the handling of the
malls." Grand Jury action was re-
quested If an investigation

9S3S3sawssasf3ssr spin m IMIISSJ

JiUJiJJ ? J 'ii&fft ' (fjjljiD

LESSOR'S.
Ladles .... S2.ftO
t.entlemea - - S3 .OO

DOWNEY'S
BEAUTIFUL
ACADEMIES

(Formerly DeHoneys)

of Foster Father Cleared.
Br Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.

CHICAGO. Ang. IS. Miss Alice
Ellen Deer, a Creek Indian girl, has
employed a detective agency to In

street. I
" The first bomb was thrown be- - I

tween 1:10 and 1:47 A. M. in front!
ef the entrance to roundhouse No. '

J

1, shop workers sleep atflight. The expiosron tore a hole In I

Jhe ground and showered guards I
heStav SatisfactorRaneevestigate the murder of her foster

. Death ,Iald to Negligence..
EUGENE. Or.. Aug. 12. (Special.)
Theme Bayly, killed last Wednes- -

Ml Tt LARK HALL
X3d aad Washington St. Mala 5SST

COTILLION HALL
14th aad Buraelde. Bdwy. 2003

Clam Mnrlark Hall Tuesday
Eveaiaars. 7UJO to lltSO.
' Cotlllloai Hall Friday
Evealnn. 7i3U to Hi.10.

Private lessons either hall, all hours.Plenty of desirable partners.
No embarrassment.

father. Barney A. McBrlde. wealthy
Oklahoma and Louisiana oil opera-
tor, who was found hanged and mu-
tilated with knife cuts near Wash-
ington. D. C

Miss Deer Is visiting friends In
Chicago. She comes from Muskogee.
Okla.. and had been attending school
In Washington until about three
weeks ago. when she came here to
meet McBrlde. He cal'.ed her over
the telephone from his hotel and
told her he was on his way to Wis-
consin on a fishing trip. Four days
later he called her again and prom-
ised to come out and see her the
following day. but that was the last
she heard of him until notified that
his body had been found near
Washington.

She says he always carried a large
amount of money and considerable
valuable Jewelry. She believes
thieves lured him to the lonely spot
where he was murdered.

The Newest Monarch
Production, Set Up and
Connected Complete
With Water and Gas

$135.00
10 CASH S3 WEEK NO INTEREST

This six-fir- e top "Model Kitchen" Range,
built entirely of malleable iron and heavy
plate steel, and taking up only 36-in-

floor space, has been a most timely
arrival for - present-da- y home builders. --

Peculiar as it may seem, nearly every
bungalow and apartment home, built re-
cently has very limited "range space."

BRUNSWICK .. $1 OtC.50
MODEL NO,

For almost thirty year
this establishment has
made clothes for
Portland's best
dressed men.

W.P.Kraner&to.
Men's Tailors Eat, 183

C. W. STOSE CEO. IS. KRAMER.

SECOND FLOOR
COKH BIILD1.U

ZOO a BJQdouble-faced- 1 records, s awWith eight

.with earth. A few minutes later
three explosions were heard Inside
the fence at the fruit express Icing

--plant The last bomb waa thrown
--over the fence at the entrance to
Roundhouse No. 1. but although all
--the men were aroused by the first
explosion and swsrmed out of the
.building no one was Injured In tha

ast explosion.
The last shock blew out IJ wtn-"tfo-

In the stoops and dug a large
bole In the ground.

Immediately after the first ex-
plosions Deputy United states Mar-
shal Sullivan, accompanied by Rail-xoa- d

Officer M. Costa and another
railroad guard, rushed through the
roundhouse gate to the street In sn
effort to catch the bomb thrower.
They were at once fired upon by
somrone hiding in the darkness
across the street armed with a shot-
gun. shot from the gun
pierced Sullivan's lip. face, leg and
put holes ! his bat. Costa was
struck In the arm and leg by ths
bullets, but they failed to penetrate
the flesh.
" Examination of the fragments of
ha bomhs are said to hsve revealed

thai they were made of pieces of
ilpe packed with black powder.
w:th the exception of the last bomb
thrown, which waa a charge of dy-

namite, also contained In a pipe.
After an investigation railroad of-

ficials s.nd Deputy United States

SALESMAN,
WANTED

NEW OAKLAND SIX

Mr. Brown
344 Burnside

BRUNSWICK $1 9OJ0
records. biVtMODEL NO. 207I

I

With ill donble - faced

BRUNSWICK .00
MODEL NO. 210
With twelve double-face- d records.

A.OoodPIaceTo Tradi

Woman Oete 93.000.000 Estate.
sty Chleeco Tribune Leased Wire.

CHICAGO. Aug. 1. As a result
of the accidental death of Frederick
R Butter, who was killed In , an
automobile accident July IS. the en-

tire estate of his late granduncle,
Richard S. Reynolds of Utlea. N. Y..
will go to his mother. Mrs. Mary
El! Rutter. It Is estimated the es-
tate wm exceed J2.nno.pno. ef which
IS25.000 la located in Illinois.

mZ mifflliWk&mSk & o.i1
ARONSON'S

Diamond: at Lowest Prices.
Jewelry Watches Silver.
Washington at Broadway

.YOUR OLD

STOVE

OR RANGE WILL
BE TAKEN AS
PART P A Y IF
YOU HAVE ONE
TO DISPOSE OF. 9.mmimm

Equipped with the famous Brunswick Vltona Repro-
ducer, playing all records without the use of attach-
ments, and the Brunswick Oval Tone Amplifier, the all-wo-

tone 'chamber which gives the Brunswick the full'
rich tone for which It is noted.

i
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